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SICA        :  Culinary Arts
SIHOM     :  Hotel Management
SIMED     :  Medical Services Management
SIRA        :  Railroad Integrated Systems
SIBIZ       :  Business Management
SIMA       :  Media & Communication Arts
SIRES      :   Restaurant & Food Service Management 
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Sol International School
- SICA SIHOM SIMED SIRA SIBIZ SIMA SIRES -

Sol International School (SIS) was conceived as a means to bring to the global 

community, specialized programs that are required as Asia becomes the focus of 

global activity. Among the seven degree programs offered by SIS, all are taught in 

English by an international team of inspired professors. The programs include 

Culinary Arts (SICA), Hotel Management (SIHOM), restaurant and Food Service 

Management (SIRES), Medical Services Management (SIMED), Railroad Integrated 

Systems (SIRA), International Business Management (SIBIZ) and Media & 

Communication Arts (SIMA). Both Culinary Arts and Hotel Management provide both 

Bachelor’s Degrees as well as a two-year Associate Degree, while the remaining 

programs offer a Bachelor’s Degree. SIS currently offers a Master’s of Science 

Degree in Culinary Entrepreneurship.

SIS has created a faculty whose members have rich industrial experience and 

academic expertise, state-of-the-art facilities and cutting-edge technologies that are 

aimed at nurturing the next generation of global professionals in their field of 

specialization. Students of SIS have a variety of opportunities to obtain practical 

experience and develop professional skills through mentoring with professors, study 

abroad programs, student exchange, internships and dual-degree program 

opportunities. SIS also offers language assistance to students through its Intensive 

English Program taught by experienced ESL professors.

ABOUT
SOL 
INTERNATIONAL 
SCHOOL

Our 
Vision

Our 
Mission

Global excellence in professional education

Graduate students as global leaders in their chosen majors

Sol International School Departments



The innovation and creativity demonstrated by the SolBridge (AACSB Accredited School-Top 5% of the 
world’s business program) example is now being widened to include a number of specialized programs 
from the full course offerings of the university at-large. In a dramatic response to the educational needs of 
Korea, Asia, and the world, Woosong is launching its “Global Initiative.” This initiative is described in 
detail throughout this brochure, but in short, Woosong will offer specialized programs featuring English 
instruction and the ability to experience a wide variety of exchange and dual degree programs throughout 
the world in the following fields: global hotel management, international culinary arts, restaurant & 
foodservice management, international medical services management, international integrated railroad 
system management, global business management, media and communication arts.

I am exceedingly proud to be part of this new global program. It clearly demonstrates our determination to 
meet the needs of the increasingly competitive world environment. We see challenges throughout the 
world as opportunities and have thus expanded our programs across the university to take advantage of the 
experience gained by the SolBridge experience. I invite your participation! The future awaits those who 
are prepared and have the determination to succeed; welcome to Woosong University. We will go forward 
together!

Our education philosophy is to prepare young men and women for a successful, professional career that 
will be rewarding to the students, to the community and to the world at large. We insist on maintaining a 
high standard in educating our students to a level that makes our students stand out on a global basis.

At Sol International School (SIS), all of our courses are taught in English by international faculty which 
come from many countries and cultures. SIS’s stress on diversity of our faculty results in bringing 
knowledge and experience from around the world into the classroom. Students receive experience and 
education in a multicultural environment comprised of both a diverse faculty as well as a student body of 
multi-national origin, which is a value-added aspect of their education not found at other universities. One 
of our greatest strengths at SIS is to provide a learning environment in which students can truly excel in 
their academic studies and at the same time, learn how to be successful on a global basis. 

Our plans are to continue to strengthen our faculty and further diversify in our hiring practices to ensure 
we offer the best possible educators to our students. The majority of our faculty holds doctorate degrees in 
a wide range of fields from renowned universities. 

We will continue to revise and update our curricula and teaching practices to ensure we are offering the 
very latest knowledge and learning methods to our students. We will continue to be innovative in 
education by providing opportunities for students to join dual degree programs, experience internships 
abroad and participate in specialized courses to meet their needs.

Richard G. Johnson, Ph.D.
Dean

John E. Endicott, Ph. D. 
President

Professional Excellence: Globalized EducationGlobal Initiative!



Master’s degree in Culinary Entrepreneurship
Bachelor’s degree in Culinary Arts
Associate’s degree in Culinary arts or Baking & Pastry

Potential Career Paths/Organizations

Hotels, resorts, and restaurants; international cruise lines; food manufacturers; catering; wine and spirits sales and marketing; industry 
consulting; entrepreneurship; food and beverage distribution; institutional foodservice; food and beverage managers

The Asian Center of Excellence in Global Culinary Education

SICA : Culinary Arts

A degree in culinary arts offers more than just an education in cooking fundamentals. It offers a wealth of opportunities 
in an exciting, fast-paced and growing industry.  

Experienced food and beverage experts with an international perspective and English language skills are in high 
demand throughout the industry.  SICA was created in 2014 to address this demand and to nurture young culinarians 
along the path to successful global careers. SICA understands that today’s students seek personal growth and 
appreciate the value of intercultural exchange. Our students learn about more than food preparation; they also study 
business operations, restaurant management, wine and spirits, communications, and customer service.

SICA classes are taught by a diverse international faculty in state-of-the-art kitchens and classrooms.  Our hands-on 
curriculum is presented entirely in English and prepares students for employment and leadership in the culinary 
industry. Students can also earn certifications in several specialized industry programs.  In addition, SICA is building 
internship and cooperative learning opportunities for our students with world-class hotels and resorts, cruise lines, 
and educational institutions throughout Asia and the world.

Facilities : 

▶  Gain skills demanded by culinary and hospitality employers
▶  Study a creative, practical, international curriculum
▶  Participate in overseas exchange opportunities
▶  Classes taught in English by working chefs and experienced educators
▶  Hands-on classes use state-of-the-art equipment and kitchens

ㅣProf. Julie Lee, MAㅣ  • Email : globalculinaryarts@wsu.ac.krr   • Phone : 82-42-629-6860



In recent years, a significant increase in tourism and business travel in Asia has resulted in a significant shortage of 
hotel professionals and management staff. To provide superior leaders in hotel management, Sol International School 
has created an education program supported by hotel professionals who provide the latest knowledge and experience 
in hotel management. Students are educated and trained in how to serve this growing industry as professional hotel 
executives and support staff. 

To provide top-quality management education in this field, we have benchmarked our programs against prestigious 
hotel and tourism universities around the world. The program focuses on providing students with opportunities to work 
internationally and to participate in overseas internships. Students are taught entirely in English by international faculty 
members who have enjoyed successful careers in their respective fields. An additional goal of the programs is to give 
students the best possible preparation to compete overseas. 

Embrace the world! Future global hotel management leaders with 
international practical experience

SIHOM : Hotel Management
• International College of Hotel Management (ICHM) in Australia

-  Swiss Hotel Association 3+1 Dual Degree (6-month academic courses + 6-month paid internship)
- Partner hotels:

• The Emirates Academy of Hospitality Management (EAHM) in Dubai, the United Arab Emirates
-  1-semester academic program + 1-semester paid internship

•  University of North Texas, USA
- 1-semester academic program + 1-semester paid internship

Provide experiential learning 

Provide paid internships overseas with academic credits

Bachelor Degree in Hotel Management 

Associate Degree in Hotel Management

■ Internationally competitive educational program 

Universities partnering with Woosong University

Potential Career Paths/Organizations

• Hotel Business Management - hotel, resort, golf, country club management, etc.
• Food/Beverage and Restaurant Business Management - restaurant, catering, bar, wine management, etc.
• Convention, Meeting and Event Management - international conferences, conventions, events, catering, etc.
•  Tourism Marketing Management - cruise industry, amusement park industry (e.g. Disney World), gaming/entertainment industry (e.g. 

Las Vegas), travel packages, destination marketing, etc.  

Lodging Management: 
·�Learn about the complexities of hotel 

operations
·�Learn the fundamentals of operations 

management

Restaurant and Food and Beverage Management: 
·Learn how to manage restaurants and bars 
·Learn about the catering industry

Meeting and Event Management 
·Learn how to plan for various kinds of events 
·Learn how to manage events

Tourism Marketing Management 
·�Learn about the demand for differing types of 

tourism and tourist destinations
·Learn about destination marketing  

ㅣAllison Kim, DDSㅣ  • Email : allisonkim@wsu.ac.kr   • Phone : 82-42-630-9249



•  Medical Services - International Medical Tourism Coordinator, 
Certified Medical Interpreter, International Hospital Coordinator, 
Consultant for Foreigners Seeking Hospital Services

•  Medical Administrative Management - International Hospital Mar-
keting Specialists, Health Care Strategic Marketing Specialists 

•  Medical Information Systems - Health Information Technician, 
Health Care Software Developer

International Medical Tourism Coordinator License,
Hospital Service Coordinator License, Hospital Administrator License, 
Customer Satisfaction (CS) certificate, etc.

■  Training managers in the medical service industry in an age of 
globalization and specialization 

SIMED : Medical Services Management

Explore the potential of globalization
Complete overseas training and/or internships in global healthcare sectors
Study an additional foreign language 

▶ Study with international  professors who 
    have professional clinical experience

▶ Study using a clinical management-centered curriculum 
adapted to the global medical service environment

▶Obtain Customer Satisfaction (CS) education and certificate

International 
Medical 
Tourism 

Coordinators

International 
Hospital 

Marketing 
Specialists

International 
Medical 

Interpreters

Hospital
Health Care 

Administrators

Facilities : 

Medical tourism has increased significantly in Korea, Thailand, India and elsewhere in recent years. This increase also 
coincides with the increased number of international residents in these countries which leaves a shortage of staff able 
to provide good care to non-natives of those countries. The Medical Services Management Department was created 
to train managers and staff to not only understand the needs of medical services departments, but to prepare them to 
work with patients of different cultures and to form the bridge between professional providers of medical care in 
hospital and Health Care centers and the patient.

The goal of the program is to help students become familiar with the rapidly changing medical services environment 
and to learn specific medical service concepts and terminology. Students will gain expertise and practical knowledge 
on how to treat international patients from our international faculty members who have clinical experience. Students 
will gain hands-on experience while training overseas and working at some of Korea’s premier international health 
centers.

Cultivating Global Leaders in Medical Services Management

Potential Career Paths/Organizations Related Qualifications and Certificates

ㅣDr. Allison Kim, DDSㅣ  • Email : allisonkim@wsu.ac.kr   • Phone : 82-42-630-9283



• State-Enterprises - Korea Rail Network Authority, KORAIL, Seoul Metro, Seoul Metropolitan Rapid Transit, etc.
• Companies involved in Railroad Systems and Technology - Korean construction companies, construction inspection companies, etc.
•  Graduate School and Research Institutes - Korea Railroad Research Institute, graduate studies at one of our partner universities from the United 

States of America, Australia, Russia, China, Vietnam, etc.

Cultivating international railroad experts with global perspectives

SIRA : Railroad Integrated Systems

Potential Career Paths/Organizations

Railroad Construction; Railway Electrical Systems and Signaling; Railway Operator License; and other train-related licensures

Related Qualifications and Certificates

 *Railroad Integration Fields 
1.  Passenger transfer and traffic link 

connection technology 
2. Railway car technology
3. Train station construction technology 
4. Roadbed construction technology
5. Train system-related technology 

1 2

4

3

5

■ Training railroad experts to go out into the world 
■ Build English fluency while gaining railroad-related expertise 

With Korean expertise & experience 
Study using a curriculum geared to employment practices
Overseas internships to gain hands-on experience 

·Improve English fluency
· Training to be more competitive 

overseas

Global 

·�The future is bright for the railroad 
industry, as an increasing number of 
people value the fact that trains are 
fast, efficient, and sustainable 

Railroad 

Global Integrated Railroad
Systems Department

Trains are rapidly becoming the 21st century’s preferred mode of transportation due to their speed, level of comfort, 
environmental sustainability and high passenger capacity. As such, investments in railways and railroad technology 
are on the rise worldwide. Because Woosong University has long-term experience in railway management and has 
received accolades of excellence for its performance in training high-speed bullet train operators, it was decided to 
offer this expertise to local and international students in the English language. Now, students from everywhere can 
appreciate and enjoy the knowledge they gain and become highly competitive in the international market of railroad 
management.

This program offers opportunities to gain hands-on experience with public and private companies including Korea 
Network Research Association (KNRA), Korea Railroad Corporation (KORAIL), and Hyundai Construction. Due to these 
partnerships, we can boast one of the highest employment rates for graduates among comparable academic 
institutions. Students also have the opportunity to participate in overseas internships.

·�Understand integrated rail networks 
through coursework in roadbed 
construction, railway tracks, railway 
signaling, railway lines, railway 
vehicles, railway electrical systems, 
railway communication systems, 
railway stations, system management, 
and railway management

Integration 

ㅣDr. Tae-bong Ahn, PhDㅣ  • Email : tbahn@wsu.ac.kr   • Phone : 82-42-630-9347



Train global leaders 
Classes taught by international faculty members
(USA, Australia, China, Turkey, Germany, & more)
Develop leadership, foreign language and soft skills

• Multinational Company Management
• Marketing Specialist
• International Product Consultant
• Cultural Advisor

• International Trade License
• English for Trade Certificate
• Human Resource Management Certificate

Cultivating Asia’s top business leaders

SIBIZ : Business Management

International business environments are fluid and dynamic. The global management environment is no exception. One 
mechanism for coping with this uncertainty is to focus on value creation. Accordingly, students will focus on analyzing 
value-creation opportunities through a balanced curriculum that gives equal weight to theory and practice. Due to the 
importance we place on maintaining global competitiveness, all courses are taught in English in partnership with 
Solbridge International School of Business, an AACSB accredited business school.  

In this program, students will gain expert knowledge of global management and acquire the skills necessary to 
approach business problems in a comprehensive manner. Students will also learn to become creative entrepreneurs 
who understand the importance of networking. 

Potential Career Paths/Organizations Related Qualifications and Certificates

ㅣProf. Jae Young Lee, MBAㅣ  • Email : jylee@wsu.ac.kr   • Phone : 82-42-630-9338

■  Training Asia’s next business leaders through creative thinking, 
foreign language fluency, specialized knowledge in management, 
and practical business skills.



Graduates of the department are currently working in media and cultural organizations around the world, and include some of the top film, TV produc-
tion, journalism, network, and entertainment companies. Graduates of our department can be found in exciting careers: planning, directing, story-
telling, script writing and producing high quality media and cultural content. Graduates of our program have found work as: screen writers, cultural 
critics and entertainment analysts. Graduates of our department are working in the new media broadcast industry, as content business planners, as 
well as culture and media department administrators. Our graduates are known worldwide as quality professionals in the “Korean Wave” as industry 
experts, performers, and marketers.

Educating Global Digital Media Specialists

SIMA : Media & Communication Arts

The Department of Global Media & Communication Arts (SIMA) prepares students to use modern media 
communication arts to serve the artistic, cultural, educational, and informational needs of contemporary society. The 
program involves both critical theory and creative practice, leading to media content production, circulation, and 
performance as well as creation of various business opportunities within the new era of “digital technology 
convergence.” 

Students are expected to work successfully in both critical theory courses and production activities. Graduates of the 
program will be prepared for employment opportunities locally and globally in the broadcasting, film and various other 
entertainment industries, in cable and on-line media, in video and audio production, and other areas related to global 
media and the cultural industries. 

Educate global digital media specialists
Understand new media and cultural industry within the context of the fine and 
popular arts, contemporary technology, and the humanities
Study global media production trends
Direct and produce creative content within the converging digital media, global 
culture, and latest contemporary information technologies 

■ Unique Educational Opportunities:
Study abroad programs and global internships
Specialized classes with top-level media professionals (television and film 
directors, producers, cinematographers, editors, etc.)
English only classes that challenge students to communicate and think cross-
culturally
Specialized curriculum for the production of broadcasting, film, 
performance, and entertainment content
Specialized activities for understanding the “Korean Wave” at the expert level
Professional quality instructional laboratories including a 3D and HD multi-
camera television studio, an array of field production equipment, post-production 
workstations, and a large scale concert hall facility

Potential Career Paths/Organizations

ㅣDr. Sungwoo Park, PhDㅣ  • Email : licjpsw@wsu.ac.kr   • Phone: 82-42-630-9346

■ Goals



Education for leaders in Global Food Service Management

Food Service professionals are needed who can be leaders in an ever improving food service environment with 
increased wages and a better standard of living. Our program aims to educate global leaders who are trained in the 
food industry, restaurant management, school meals, and meal distribution. Students are educated in state-of-the-art 
facilities by professors with extensive food service expertise and research experience. Students are educated in state-
of-the-art facilities by professors with extensive food service expertise and research experience.

Five-starred hotels, Resorts, Fine dining establishments, Sommeliers, Tea masters, School meal suppliers, Airline suppliers, Cruise ships, Depart-
ment of Food & Beverage at Theme Parks, Parties, Events, Banquets enterprises, Starting restaurant businesses, Department of Menu Development, 
Consulting on Food Service business, Food stylists.

ㅣDr. Tae-Hong Ahnㅣ  • Email : mdteon@naver.com

SIRES :  Restaurant & Food Service Management

Potential Career Paths/Organizations

▶ Acquisition of cooking skills and management knowledge
▶ Programs for restaurant simulation
▶ Internship programs in overseas major hotels and food service companies

Facilities : 

Practical education and general theories in Food Service industry, such as 
cooking skills, food preparation, and beverage service

Development with mindset of an executive along with practical management skills

Emphasis on cooking skills with management training

■  Education for professionals to keep pace with the 
development of the Food Service industry



SolGeo Residence

Sol-Geo is the international residence for all BBA students admitted to Sol International 
School. Students are matched with a roommate from a different country and are highly 
encouraged to live their first year of studies there. After their first year, students may 
apply for other residences or opt to live off-campus. In addition to the rooms, Sol-Geo is a 
modern, clean, safe, and Wi-Fi-accessible facility that features a library, dance studio, 
common kitchen, and various study halls and classrooms. 

In the Sol-Geo dormitory complex are also two cafeterias: Sol Kor-West & Sol East. So 
Kor-West serves Korean and western-like food items and the Sol-East serves food items 
especially for our Muslim students. Students are free to eat at any cafeteria on campus 
that they prefer.

Located on the East side of the campus, Sol-Geo is close to nearby shops, restaurants, 
subway line, and various bus routes. International students from both Sol International 
School and SolBridge International School of Business share the Sol-Geo 
accommodations thus providing further opportunities to meet students from other 
cultures and locations.

Good wholesome food is plentiful and inexpensive in Korea. Students staying in 
dormitories can opt for a meal plan during their stay. Meal plans are available according 
to the preference of the student. On the main campus, there is a large student cafeteria 
available to all students at a reasonable price.
Woosong University’s well-known culinary arts programs provide opportunities for 
students to enjoy both Korean and international food on campus. There are several cafes 
as well as an upscale restaurant that provide numerous food choices. These 
establishments are run primarily by our culinary arts students under the guidance of 
professional chefs.
There also are many small restaurants around Daejeon for Korean and international 
Food. There is food to suit every taste. Areas like Eun-Haeng Dong and New Daejeon 
have plenty of larger restaurants serving a range of menus from Eastern to Western 
cuisines, like - Chinese, Indonesian, Indian, Pakistani, American, Italian and even French 
food.

The Republic of Korea, is one of the safest countries in the world and enjoys one of the 
lowest crime rates. In most student districts, it is generally safe to travel around at any 
time—day or night. Since your safety is our paramount concern, all campus buildings 
and most dormitories have closed circuit television (CCTV) cameras at the entry points. 
Security officers are stationed at important locations and patrol the campuses to ensure 
the safety of our students. 

Woosong University offers numerous clubs and organizations around the campus. These 
provide opportunities for students to further broaden their interests and participate in 
organizations that build self-confidence and soft skills. Some of the clubs focus on: 
Cheerleading, movies, debate, soccer, basketball, language, music, study groups, 
photography and more. Student clubs are meant to offer opportunities of diversion from 
study that are healthy and provide meaningful outlets for unspent energy.

At SIS, students have a wealth of language acquisition and improvement resources 
available. Students who need extra help in improving their fluency are able to participate 
in our Intensive English Program. Numerous support resources like our Freshman Writing 
class, the English lounge, and a variety of English classes aimed at improving fluency, 
writing and reading are readily available. Because our student body is international, 
there is an abundance of opportunities for students to gain self-confidence in English 
through interaction with other international students.

STUDENT
SERVICES

Sol International Student Services is available to assist students with their fee payments, scholarships, banking, medical 

insurance and medical services, visa applications, driver’s license and vehicle registrations, residence affairs, locker rentals, 

print cards, meals, and part-time job opportunities on campus. It is also responsible for organizing excursions and other 

programs that will encourage the development of well-rounded students. New students enjoy the airport meet-up service, 

bus terminal pick-up service, peer group program, and the team-building orientation program. It organizes various volunteer 

opportunity programs and fun, multicultural programs that encourage students to develop school spirit and a sense of 

belonging. 

Campus 
Security

Language Acquisition 
Resources

Residence

Dining

Clubs & Organizations



ADMISSIONS
CRITERIA

Sol International School (SIS) seeks motivated individuals from diverse social, economic, ethnic and geographic 

backgrounds. Students are encouraged to bring their own diversity and experience into the classroom.

Admission to SIS is evaluated on a case-by-case basis taking into account the applicant’s academic records, English 

proficiency, financial status, personal essay, extra-curricular activities and letter of recommendation.

Admission is selective and students are urged to apply as early as possible to ensure sufficient time for application review, 

visa application, and moving preparations. Admissions are conducted on a rolling basis – students may apply any time prior 

to the deadline. The deadline for the Spring 2017 semester is January 2, 2017. The deadline for Fall 2017 semester is June 5, 

2017. Applications received after the deadline will be considered on a time and space available basis.

General Requirements 
for Admission

• Academic Record: Cumulative GPA of C+ (75%) or higher (or equivalent)

• English Proficiency: (BBA) IELTS 5.5 or TOEFL 61 (minimum)

• English Proficiency: (MS) IELTS 6.5 or TOEFL 79 (minimum)

• Online Interview: Students may be asked to interview with a faculty member

• Financial Resources: Students must demonstrate funds to include first year expenses

Applicants who provide English proficiency scores that meet admissions criteria and 
pass the online interview will be considered for regular admission. Students applying 
with scores lower than general admissions requirements may qualify for a conditional 
acceptance based on the strength of their online interview. In such cases, students will 
be required to take additional English classes as electives during their first semester of 
studies or join our Intensive English Program for an entire semester

Admission scholarships are limited and competitive and cover only tuition fees and 
enrollment fee. Scholarships will be awarded for a one semester period. Admission 
scholarships are evaluated and awarded on the basis of academic performance, 
personal essay, letter(s) of recommendation, extra-curricular activities, transcripts, and 
the Admissions application form itself. Applicants awarded a scholarship must still 
demonstrate sufficient proof of personal finances to enter Sol International School.

Merit Scholarships are available beginning the second semester for Freshmen and other 
students. All applicants must have a minimum GPA of 3.0 / 4.5 to qualify for a Merit-Based 
Scholarship following the completion of their initial scholarship cycle. Sol International 
School will compute all merit-based scholarships automatically. 

Application to Sol International School may be completed by using a downloadable form 
found on our website. The application form must be filled out completely and accurately, 
and submitted with all the required supplementary materials. Completed applications can 
be submitted by e-mail, post, or fax. Please refer to our website for the latest information 
(www.sischool.ac.kr). Submission of any false documents will result in immediate 
termination of the application process and denial of admission. All original documents 
must be submitted upon arrival prior to enrollment, for verification.

Checklist of required items to apply:

◈  A completed application form
◈  Copy of Passport, photo ID page
◈    Transcripts (original or validated copies) – mid-year transcripts are acceptable 
       for those about to graduate Secondary School
◈  Proof of Finances: bank statement or bank letter
◈  Proof of English Proficiency: TOEFL or IELTS test score
◈  Personal Essay (handwritten)
◈  Proof of High School Diploma or equivalent
◈  One Letter of Recommendation

Documents may be scanned and emailed to our Admissions Department. Send your 
completed application form and required supplemental material to:

Sol International School, Woosong University 

Office #403, Building W16, 

171 Dongdaejeon-ro, Dong-gu

Daejeon, 34606 South Korea

Tel: +82.42.630.4713

Fax:+ 82.42.630.9708

Email:  admission_sis@wsu.ac.kr

Web: http://sischool.wsu.ac.kr

HOW TO APPLY

Scholarships



Sol International School, Woosong University is located in 

Daejeon city, the research and development capital of Korea 

and only an hour from Seoul by hi-speed train. Deajeon is the 

5th largest city in South Korea, with a population of about 1.5 

million people (2010). Regarded as “Asia’s Silicon Valley,” the 

city is home to numerous universities, including the Korea 

Advanced Institute of Science and Technology (KAIST) and 

SolBridge International School of Business. More than 900 

high technology firms and 60 educational and government-run 

institutions are located in the Daedeok Innopolis area of 

Daejeon which is commonly called the ‘Silicon Valley’ of 

Korea. Sejong Special Autonomous City, South Korea’s second 

government capital after Seoul, is located nearby Daejeon.

Daejeon is surrounded by beautiful forests, mountains and 

lakes. Numerous parks, art centers, and museums, as well as 

sports facilities establish a healthy balance of business and 

environmental harmony. It is a perfect environment for 

students. A variety of efficient transportation services are also 

available, so students can easily travel around the city. 

A STRATEGIC
LOCATION

Global Education
•  All classes taught in 100% English

•  2+2 dual degree, Exchange student program

•  3+1 dual degree, Exchange student program

•  Live in the international dormitory

•  Opportunities for internships or study abroad

•  Various multicultural activities

General Education 37 credits:
·Core courses: 25 credits
·Elective courses 12

Department credits: 63 or above
·Core Courses: 33 credits
·Elective Courses: 30 credits or above

Required Minor/ Track : 21 credits
Free Elective courses: 21 credits 
Total number of credits for graduation: 142

Application deadlines:

Spring semester: January 2, 2017

Fall semester: June 5, 2017

Foreign language electives
•Korean     •Chinese

•Spanish    •Russian    •French

Student Support Programs
•  English Immersion Program
•  Freshman Writing
•  Dept. Terminology Class
•  English Lounge
•  Career Advisor Program
•  Student Counseling Session
•  Student Clubs
•  Volunteer Service and Project Programs

Sol International School is committed to providing a high level of 
support throughout our students’ educational path. 

Academic Excellence!
Global Success!  Personal Development!

Sol International School Curriculum
Offer 4 terms a year 

Graduate in 3.5 years 

Spring and Fall Semester
15 weeks

Summer and Winter Intersession
5 weeks

Summer & Winter Breaks
5 weeks



An International Faculty Asian Center of Excellence
in Global Education

1) Hosae Lee, PhD
The University of Iowa, USA 

2) Harald Rohrmoser, B.A.
Johnson & Wales University, USA

3) Matthew J. Bennett, M.Ed.
Colorado State University, USA

4) Sarah R. Labensky, PhD.
Vanderbilt University, USA

5) Scott Maxwell, M.A.
Colorado State University, USA

21) Lacey Horner, M.A.
Wake Forest University , USA

22) Binayak Bhandari, PhD.
Seoul National University, Korea

23) Antony Beckham, PhD.
Biola University, USA

24) Yaroslav O. Zisser, PhD.
Komsomolsk-on- Amur State Technical 
University, Russia

25) Michalis Toanoglou, PhD.
University of Toulouse - Capitole I, France

26) Zorica Duric, M.A.
Belgrade University, Serbia

27) Sara Nunes, PhD.
Unex, University of Extremadura, Spain 

28)  Troy Eidenmiller
The University of Iowa, USA

29) Laura Koonce, M.A.
Portland State University, USA

30) Ryan Kozbial, M.B.A.
Sejong University, Korea

31)  Syed Jamal Haider, PhD.
University of Saint Thomas, USA

32) Bora Senyigit, PhD.
Istanbul University, Turkey

33) Anura Amarasena, PhD.
Monash University, Australia

34) Stephen Gross, M.S.
New York University, USA

35) Noornina Dahlan, PhD.
University of Sheffield, UK

36) Katherine Desau, M.A.
Portland State University,

37) Aqeela Zahra, PhD.
Sungkyunkwan university, Korea 

38) Andrew Nicole, M.Ed.
The University of New England, Austraila

6) Katsuto Sandifer, M.A.
Johnson and Wales University, USA

7) Martin Muller
Swiss Culinary Trade School
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